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“As New Hope Housing’s Executive Chairman, my goal 

is to work with executive leadership to better serve our 

residents. Last year, we introduced our Strategic Plan; 

now we’re beginning to put those initiatives into action. 

New Hope continues to pivot and adapt as the economy 

shifts. As we progress, we’re presented with challenges 

that make the need for safe, affordable housing even 

more prominent. We are embracing new avenues and 

new partnerships that will guide us into the future of 

affordability for the City of Houston.”

Kenneth J. Valach, Executive Chairman
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“New Hope Housing’s work is critical to strengthening

at-risk communities. Permanent housing and life-

stabilizing support services are needed to improve quality 

of life for low-income families. The past year brought 

unexpected challenges and our team quickly mobilized 

to meet the needs of each resident. With your support, 

we will continue to shatter the stereotypes that often 

surround affordable housing.”

Joy Horak-Brown, President and CEO
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New Hope At A Glance

Scaling Our Impact

Low-income and underserved individuals and families are those most
affected by rising costs and housing instability. In today’s climate, we
can no longer wait for people to be evicted and risk homelessness
before they are helped.

New Hope's residents find purpose and improve their overall health, 
education, and economic success through support from our dedicated 
staff and partners.

New Hope By The Numbers

28

9

1,458

2

220

12K

Years of service

Properties

Units in operation

Properties under construction

Units under development

Lives touched since inception

$245 MM

121

43

19

44

Raised since inception

Employees

Robust service partners

Public / Private partnerships

Full-time partner staff provide 
wrap-around services for 753 units
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Chris Williams, founder of Lucille’s 1913 Kitchen Conscious Community Collective,

delivering food to NHH Harrisburg SRO.

8,414

57%

$192,204

257K

790

Service touches by NHH staff

Of residents who met with a
case manager report
progress on their goals

In rental assistance

Lbs. of food delivered to all 
NHH properties

Residents received food
assistance

96%

75%

132

40

40

10

Of NHH staff vaccinated

Of residents vaccinated

Community health events

Vaccine events

Youth health education courses

Women’s wellness events

The Way We Serve
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Building A Foundation For The Future

A Cornerstone 

Of Hope

We’ve helped change more than 1,940 lives this year with your help. 
Ensuring access to housing and services significantly improves the 
quality of life and long term stability for the Houstonians we serve.

Average Length
of Stay

Children under 
18 years / Reed

63%

Rent Subsidized Units

70%

People of Color

84%

Formerly Homeless

77%

Average Income

$7,237

Single Mothers / Reed

93%

With Disabilities

32%

33
Months

Employed

15%



90% of NHH Reed residents said that living at Reed helps them reach their 
goals.

80% of SRO residents said that being a part of New Hope Housing makes them 
feel more hopeful about their futures.

NHH Reed resident, Amiyah, enjoying candy after a visit to the Reed Family Clinic.
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The Reed Family Clinic

Healthier At Home

The Reed Family Clinic at New Hope Housing Reed opened in 
June 2021 and is operated by Healthcare for the Homeless–
Houston (HHH). This partnership creates robust and collaborative 
health-centered services for our residents.

The Reed Family Clinic focuses on breaking the cycle of 
intergenerational homelessness and poverty through accessible 
and comprehensive quality care. It provides whole-family care for 
185 parents and over 450 children at NHH Reed.

Last year, through the more than 570 visits, the Reed Family 
Clinic helped families have happier, healthier lives.

Visits to establish a
primary care physician

231

Visits to a family
psychiatrist

155

Visits to begin
sobriety support

91

Visits with a case 
manager or community 

health worker

85

Visits to establish a
family therapist
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NHH Reed Resident, Taylor, receiving a routine checkup by Ariana Klein, M.D. Dr. Klein is the
Reed Family Clinic’s primary care provider. As COVID-19 continued to surge, Taylor's mother,
Tammy, relied on clinic services to ensure that her family remained healthy.
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“I appreciate the accessibility of the clinic and that my 

children feel so comfortable around the staff.”

— Tammy Carmouche
Taylor's Mom



Impact Stories

A Hometown Leader

Jimmy Castillo
NHH Brays Crossing SRO Resident

Jimmy is no stranger to adversity and obstacles. When Jimmy 
suffered an injury that left him in the hospital for months, out of 
work and unable to care for himself, he was temporarily moved to 
a rehabilitation center. Once he was released, he moved in with 
friends for support, but found himself in a toxic environment                           
battling unhealthy living conditions.

A close friend brought Jimmy to New Hope Housing, giving him a
second chance. Since becoming a New Hope resident, Jimmy has
celebrated life-changing milestones. He has gained a new found 
sense of independence and enthusiastically helps to improve his 
East End community. Jimmy strives to inspire his fellow neighbors 
to become civically engaged. He regularly assists with voter registration 
events alongside elected officials like — County Commissioner Adrian 
Garcia; State Representative Ana Hernandez; and, Council Member Robert 
Gallegos. Jimmy's passion for his community comes from his desire to 
help others and himself remain healthy and thriving for years to come.
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“New Hope is my home, I like it here. I’ve 

made a lot of friends in the community and 

I visit with my family often. People that 

have known me for years will see me now 

and know how far I’ve come. I’m proud of 

that.” 

Jimmy Castillo sitting on a courtyard bench.



Impact Stories

A Journey Of

Resilience and Hope

Shadrick Norman
NHH Dale Carnegie SRO Resident

After battling chronic homelessness and addiction for the majority 
of his adult life, the community at Dale Carnegie offered Shadrick a 
much needed beacon of hope and strength. When his New Hope 
case manager introduced Shadrick to Terry Bryan from the College 
of Biblical Studies (CBS), he was eager to step into his new chance 
for a positive lifestyle. Terry walked alongside Shadrick as he began 
the first steps into his spiritual journey by offering him friendship and 
discipleship. In the fall of 2021, Shadrick was awarded the Emerging 
Leaders Scholarship for Christian Men. This scholarship will fully fund 
Shadrick’s degree from the College of Biblical Studies, giving him an 
invaluable educational foundation. 
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“When we give up hope that’s when we’ve 

lost ourselves,” said Shadrick. “New Hope is 

a great stepping stone for those who have 

experienced turmoil. To anyone in a similar 

path—keep moving. Don’t give up.”

Shadrick Norman (left) and Terry Bryan (right) standing in a corridor at NHH Dale Carnegie.
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Growing Our Future

New Hope and New Avenues 

In Houston’s East End

To be completed in June 2022, Avenue J offers affordable housing in 
Houston’s culturally-rich, vibrant East End.

Capital Campaign:
$34.9 MM

Funding Sources:
$12.5 MM HUD / Houston Housing

& Community Development

CDBG-Disaster Relief

$12.3 MM Housing Tax Credits

$9.7 MM Contributions / Grants

$375K Gap

Contractor:
Camden Builders, Inc.

Architect:
Kirksey

Development Type:
100 units of one and two

bedroom apartment homes for

working families and seniors
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Capital Campaign:
$33.4 MM

Funding Sources:
$14.1 MM Housing Tax Credits

$13.2 MM HUD / Houston

Housing & Community

Development

CDBG-Disaster Relief

$5.4 MM Contributions / Grants

$750K Gap

Contractor:
Camden Builders, Inc.

Architect:
GSMA, Inc.

Development Type:
120 units of one, two,

and three bedroom

apartment homes for

working families and

seniors

Our Savoy development highlights the core of who we are – offering Houstonians 
resilient, affordable housing. A percentage of units at Savoy will be dedicated to 
Houston Area Women’s Center, to ensure that their clients facing housing insecurity 
have a place to call their own and access to the services they need to thrive.

NHH Savoy: Breaking ground 

in Southwest Houston

Project Schedule:
Opening 2023

Special Aspects:
Preserving affordability for

families in the Gulfton /

Sharpstown communities
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Building Resilient Communities

The Urban

Prairie Project
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The Urban Prairie Resiliency Project is an $800,000 initiative
transforming undeveloped property into a Green Storm Infrastructure
(GSI) water system. The Urban Prairie, which is set to be completed
in fall of 2022, will be located at New Hope Housing Reed and at Star
of Hope's Cornerstone Community®. The prairie is an important step
in sustainability and will integrate nature within the Community to
create a more holistic campus.

Championed by the City of Houston and Mayor Turner as part of 
the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation's Resilient Communities 
Program, the prairie will further Houston’s goals to prepare for, 
withstand, and bounce back from the shocks and stresses caused by 
hurricanes and floods.
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“The Urban Prairie Resilience Project is a 

transformative initiative that will not only serve 

our most vulnerable populations, but will also 

become a pure demonstration of what can be 

achieved when GSI is integrated into the built 

environment,” said Mayor Sylvester Turner.

Prairie development team (left to right)
Amos Byington / AG|CM; Tamara J. Foster / New Hope Housing; Keiji Asakura / Asakura Robinson;

Laura Patino / Mayor’s Office of Resilience and Sustainability.



Our Strategic Plan In Action

Creating The Power 

Of Place, Together

President and CEO of the Houston Area Women’s Center,
Emilee Dawn Whitehurst, visits with New Hope Housing consulting team members.
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Our Partnerships

New Hope Housing continues to create close partnerships and 
joint ventures with area stakeholders to create new ways to bring 
affordability to Harris County residents. By leveraging shared 
resources, together we can increase capacity and provide a targeted 
response to Houston’s growing need for affordable housing.

Our Consulting Capabilities

New Hope is committed to sharing our nationally recognized expertise
with other organizations—whether we develop on behalf of others who 
own and operate, or enter into a partnership to own and operate. We’ve 
created an accessible and sustainable model that highlights New Hope’s 
quality standards and commitment to excellence in housing.

Currently, we are working with the Houston Area Women’s Center to guide 
the development of their emergency and transitional supportive housing 
for women fleeing domestic violence. We are integral in the oversight 
of the pre-development and design process, contributing real estate 
development, property management, and resident services expertise.
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Audited Financials

Financial Performance

Program Support

$18,350,467

$11,019,958

$4,600,227

$2,730,282

Total Operating Support

Apartment Rentals

Contributions and Grants

Earned Fees

Fueling our capacity to serve

We leverage an additional ~$12.9MM through collaborative partnerships.

Program Expenses

$17,653,257

$14,570,477

$887,690

$909,712

$1,285,378

Total Operating Expenses

Housing

Resident Services Program

Project Development

Administration

Surplus cash flow has been placed into a board-designated Strategic 

Reserve for capital projects and capacity-building initiatives.

Financial data derived from the December 31, 2021 audit.
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Program Support

Program Expenses

Total Assets 1993-2021

1993 1997 2001 2005 2009 2013 2017 2021

$211,304,185



Thank You For

Giving To New Hope

For Every $1 Donated, $0.93 Goes Directly 
To Providing Housing and Services

Our real estate developments are about providing people a safe and 
affordable place to call home. The buildings, the success stories, and 
the hope you’ve given the people we serve are only made possible by 
your generosity.

Your donations are crucial to New Hope Housing’s mission. Our ability 
to build attractive, smart Housing and Services while remaining debt 
free is what sustains our vision to provide high-quality housing for as 
many Houstonians as possible.
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Mission and Vision

New Hope Housing’s core purpose is to provide life-stabilizing,
affordable, permanent housing with support services for people who
live on very limited incomes. Our vision is to be an enduring institution 
serving Houston’s most vulnerable citizens.

Our mission is enhanced by our core values:

Passionate Spirit

Do remarkable work
Commit to quality
Innovate
Persevere
Be accountable

Servant's Heart

Be humble
Respect others
Be kind
Be trustworthy
Be part of something bigger than yourself

Positive Attitude

Be a collaborative team player
Enjoy your work 
Recognize achievements
Smile often 
Celebrate success
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Create A Legacy
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3315 Harrisburg Boulevard, Suite 400

Houston, Texas 77003

713.222.0290 | newhopehousing.com




